Unit 1. ABOUT ME
Lesson 1
1. Hello! I’m Liz. Hello! I’m Mike. Hello! I’m Mrs Read. Hello! I’m Mr Compy.
2. — What’s your name? — I’m Lucky.
— What’s your name? — I’m Susie.
— What’s your name? — I’m Rose.
— What’s your name? — I’m Peter.
3. Pupils’ own answers.
4. — How are you, Mike? — I’m OK, thanks. / I’m fine, thanks. And how are
you, Mrs Bell? — I’m OK, thanks. / I’m fine, thanks.
— How are you, Liz? — I’m OK, thanks. / I’m fine, thanks. And how are
you, Mr Compy? — I’m OK, thanks. / I’m fine, thanks.
— How are you, Susie? — I’m OK, thanks. / I’m fine, thanks. And how are
you, Rose? — I’m OK, thanks. / I’m fine, thanks.

Lesson 2
1. one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten.
2. — How old are you? — I’m five.
— How old are you? — I’m seven.
— How old are you? — I’m three.
— How old are you? — I’m eight.
— How old are you? — I’m six.
— How old are you? — I’m four.
3. — What’s your phone number? — It’s three-six-eight-two-oh-seven.
— What’s your phone number? — It’s nine-four-six-two-eight-five.
— What’s your phone number? — It’s seven-two-four-nine-five-one.
— What’s your phone number? — It’s one-two-three-seven-oh-eight.
— What’s your phone number? — It’s five-two-one-nine-four-seven.
4a. Suggested answers:
— What’s your name?
— How are you?
— How old are you?
— What’s your phone number?
— What’s your name?
— How are you?
— How old are you?
— What’s your phone number?
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— I’m Pat.
— I’m OK/fine, thanks.
— I’m seven.
— It’s seven-three-oh-one-nine-eight-two.
— I’m Ted.
— I’m OK/fine, thanks.
— I’m six.
— It’s three-nine-one-oh-eight-five-four.
1

— What’s your name?
— How are you?
— How old are you?
— What’s your phone number?

— I’m Jess.
— I’m OK/fine, thanks.
— I’m eight.
— It’s four-five-nine-two-double seven-three.

4b. Pupils’ own answers.

Lesson 3
1. red, yellow, grey, blue, green, black, white, pink, brown, purple, orange.
2. Pupils’ own answers.
3. Suggested answers:
Black and white is grey. Red and white is pink. Blue and yellow is green.
Red and yellow is orange. Blue and red is purple. Red and green is brown.

Lesson 4
1. a bus, an acorn, a horse, a cat, an igloo, a girl, a dog, an apple, an elephant,
a frog.
2. Suggested answers:
One is a giraffe. It’s brown. Two is a cat. It’s grey. Three is a dog. It’s black.
Four is an elephant. It’s yellow. Five is a horse. It’s white. Six is a frog. It’s
green.
3. Pupils’ own answers.

Unit 2. My family
Lesson 1
1. Ann is my mum. Fred is my dad. Mike is my brother. Nell is my sister. Jill
is my granny. Sam is my grandad.
2. Giant: My apple is big. Your apple is little. My nut is big. Your nut is little.
My orange is big. Your orange is little. My dog is big. Your dog is little. My
cat is big. Your cat is little.
Dwarf: Your apple is big. My apple is little. Your nut is big. My nut is
little. Your orange is big. My orange is little. Your dog is big. My dog is
little. Your cat is big. My cat is little.
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3a. — What’s your name?
— How are you?
— How old are you?
— What’s your phone number?

— Bell.
— I’m OK/fine, thanks.
— I’m five.
— It’s three-eight-one-nine-two-seven-oh.

— What’s your name?
— How are you?
— How old are you?
— What’s your phone number?

— Tim.
— I’m OK/fine, thanks.
— I’m six.
— It’s four-two-eight-three-nine-four-one.

3b. Pupils’ own answers.
4. Suggested answers:
I’m an elephant. I’m a big grey elephant. I’m a frog. I’m a little green frog.
I’m a giraffe. I’m a big brown giraffe. I’m a dog. I’m a big white dog. I’m
a cat. I’m a little blue cat. I’m a mouse. I’m a little pink mouse.

Lesson 2
1. Pupils’ own answers.
2. Suggested answers:
I’m a dog. I’ve got an ice cream. I’m a frog. I’ve got a nut. I’m a horse. I’ve
got an apple. I’m a cat. I’ve got a lemon. I’m a girl. I’ve got an orange. I’m
a giraffe. I’ve got an acorn.
3a. I’ve got a cat. I’ve got a dog. I’ve got a rat. I haven’t got a frog. I haven’t
got a horse. I haven’t got a pig. I haven’t got a snake.
3b. Pupils’ own answers.
4a. Suggested answers:
Pam: Have you got a rocket?
Bob: Yes, I have. Have you got a pig?
Pam: No, I haven’t. Have you got a mouse?
Bob: No, I haven’t. Have you got a giraffe?
Pam: Yes, I have. Have you got a bus?
Bob: Yes, I have. Have you got a bus?
Pam: No, I haven’t. Have you got a vase?
Bob: No, I haven’t. Have you got a vase?
Pam: Yes, I have.
4b. I’m Bob. I’ve got a pig. I’ve got a rocket. I’ve got a bus. I haven’t got
a mouse. I haven’t got a vase. I haven’t got a giraffe.
I’m Pam. I’ve got a mouse. I’ve got a vase. I’ve got a giraffe. I haven’t got
a pig. I haven’t got a rocket. I haven’t got a bus.
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4c. — Have you got a mouse?
— Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t.
— Have you got a vase?
— Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t.
— Have you got a giraffe?
— Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t.
— Have you got a pig?
— Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t.
— Have you got a rocket?
— Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t.
— Have you got a bus?
— Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t.

Lesson 3
1. mum — she, dad — he, grandad — he, granny — she, sister — she, Mike —
he, girl — she, brother — he, Liz — she.
2. — How’s your dad? — He’s fine, thanks.
— How’s your mum? — She’s very well, thanks.
— How’s your granny? — She’s OK, thanks.
— How’s your grandad? — He’s fine, thanks.
— How’s your brother? — He’s not very well.
— How’s your sister? — She’s OK, thanks.
3. 1. I’ve got an elephant. 2. I’ve got a snake. 3. I’ve got an apple. 4. I’ve got
a rocket. 5. I’ve got a cat. 6. I’ve got an ice cream.
4. Pupils’ own answers.

Unit 3. People around me
Lesson 1
1. This is her ice cream. This is her jam. This is her apple. This is his apple.
This is his orange. This is his nut.
2a. 1. This is my mum. Her name’s Kim. 2. This is my dad. His name’s Jack. 3. This
is my brother. His name’s Pete. 4. This is my sister. Her name’s Kate. 5. This
is my granny. Her name’s Jane. 6. This is my grandad. His name’s Rob.
2b. 1. She’s my mum. 2. He’s my dad. 3. He’s my grandad. 4. She’s my sister.
5. He’s my brother. 6. She’s my granny.
3. Pupils’ own answers.
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4. 1. — What’s your name? — My name’s Justin.
2. — How old are you? — I’m 9.
3. — How are you? — I’m fine, thanks.
4. — How’s your mum? — She’s fine, thanks.
5. — How’s your dad? — He’s OK.
6. — How’s your granny? — She’s not very well.

Lesson 2
1a. Hello! My name’s Helen. I’m 8. This is my family. This is my dad. His name’s
Dave. This is my mum. Her name’s Tina. This is my sister. Her name’s Jill.
This is my grandad. His name’s Frank.
1b. 1. — What’s your name?
2. — How are you?
3. — How old are you?
4. — How’s your mum?
5. — How’s your sister?
6. — How’s your grandad?

— My name’s Helen.
— I’m OK.
— I’m 8.
— She’s fine, thanks.
— She’s fine, thanks.
— He’s very well, thanks.

2. 1 — one, 2 — two, 3 — three, 4 — four, 5 — five, 6 — six, 7 — seven, 8 —
eight, 9 — nine, 10 — ten.
3. 1. I’m eight. 2. He’s four. 3. She’s two. 4. He’s ten. 5. I’m five. 6. She’s
seven.
4a. This is Ann. She’s five. This is her brother. His name’s Dave. He’s ten.
This is her sister. Her name’s Pam. She’s seven.
4b. 1C, 2D, 3F, 4A, 5B, 6E.

Lesson 3
1. 1. I am from America. 2. He is from Belarus. 3. She is from Africa. 4. You
are from Britain. 5. My name is Kate. 6. It is a dog. 7. What is your name?
8. What is your phone number? 9. Where is Ben from?
2. 1. Masha is from Belarus.
2. I am ten.
3. My granny is from Africa.
4. You are a nice girl.
5. Pete is my grandad.
6. Her dad is from America.
7. My name is Ted.
8. This is my brother.
9. What is your name?
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10. What is his name?
11. How old are you?
12. Where are you from?
3a. Hello! My name is Mel. I am seven. I am from Britain. This is my mum. Her
name is Linda. This is my dad. His name is Henry. This is my sister. Her
name is Diana. She is 3. This is my grandad. His name is Bill. He is from
America.
What is your name? Where are you from? How old are you?
3b. Pupils’ own answer.

Lesson 4
1. 1. — How old are you?
2. — What’s your phone number?
3. — How’s your mum?
4. — Where’s she from?
5. — How’s your dad?
6. — What’s his name?

— I’m nine.
— It’s 5927091.
— She’s fine, thanks.
— She’s from Britain.
— He’s OK, thanks.
— His name’s Peter.

2. 1.
— What is your name?
— How old are you?
— Where are you from?

— My name is Kim.
— I am six.
— I am from Britain.

2.
— What is his name?
— How old is he?
— Where is he from?

— His name is Nigel.
— He is five.
— He is from Africa.

3.
— What is her name?
— How old is she?
— Where is she from?

— Her name is Nina.
— She is nine.
— She is from Belarus.

3. 1. This is his dad. 2. This is her brother. 3. This is my sister. 4. This is her
grandad. 5. This is his mum. 6. This is my rat.

Lesson 5
1a. Suggested answers:
1. I’ve got a mum. 2. I’ve got a dad. 3. I’ve got a brother. 4. I haven’t got
a sister. 5. I’ve got a granny. 6. I haven’t got a grandad.
1b. Suggested answers:
1. — Have you got a mum? — Yes, I have.
2. — Have you got a dad? — Yes, I have.
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3. — Have you got a sister? — No, I haven’t.
4. — Have you got a brother? — Yes, I have.
5. — How’s your dad? — He’s fine, thanks.
6. — How’s your brother? — He’s OK.
7. — How’s your granny? — She’s fine, thanks.
2a. 1. I’m a zebra. I’m big. I’m black and white. I’m 5. I’ve got a mum and
a brother.
2. I’m a fly. I’m little. I’m green. I’m 1. I’ve got a mum, a dad, a granny and
a grandad.
2b. 1. I’m five. 2. Yes, I have. 3. Yes, I have. 4. No, I haven’t. 5. She’s fine.
6. He’s OK.
2c. Pupils’ own answers.
3. 1. I’m from Belarus.
2. He’s eight.
3. She’s from Britain.
4. My name’s Tania.
5. His name’s Sam.
6. I’m seven.
7. She’s four.
8. Her name’s Pat.
9. He’s from America.
10. I’ve got a mouse.

Я из Беларуси.
Ему 8 лет.
Она из Великобритании.
Меня зовут Таня.
Его зовут Сэм.
Мне семь лет.
Ей 4 года.
Её зовут Пэт.
Он из Америки.
У меня есть мышка.

Lesson 6
1. 1. I have got green eyes.
2. She has got long hair.
3. He has got red hair.
4. You have got grey eyes.
5. I have got short hair.
6. It has got long ears.
2. 1. I’ve got a mum. She’s got green eyes and long fair hair.
2. I’ve got a dad. He’s got brown eyes and short black hair.
3. I’ve got a sister. She’s got blue eyes and long brown hair.
4. I’ve got a brother. He’s got green eyes and short black hair.
5. I’ve got a granny. She’s got blue eyes and short grey hair.
6. I’ve got a grandad. He’s got brown eyes and long grey hair.
3a. Her name’s Helen. She’s from Britain. She’s eight. She’s got blue eyes.
She’s got long fair hair.
His name’s Nigel. He’s from Africa. He’s ten. He’s got green eyes. He’s got
short brown hair.
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3b. 1. She’s from America. 2. He’s from Africa. 3. She’s from Britain. 4. He’s
ten. 5. She’s eight. 6. She’s nine.
4. 1. — How old are you?
2. — How old is Liz?
3. — How old is your brother?
4. — Where is Fiona from?
5. — Where is your grandad from?
6. — How are you?
7. — How is Sam?
8. — How is your granny?

— I am eight.
— She is five.
— He is four.
— She is from Africa.
— He is from America.
— I am fine, thanks.
— He is OK.
— She is fine, thanks.

5. 1. She is fine, thanks. 2. He has got a cat. 3. She has got fair hair. 4. He is
from Britain. 5. She is my sister. 6. He has got green eyes.

Lesson 7
1. 1. I’ve got – blue eyes, a green nose, a little mouth, – little ears and – short
pink hair. I’ve got an orange hat.
2. I’ve got a sister. She’s got – grey eyes, an orange nose, a big mouth,
– little ears and – long purple hair.
3. I’ve got a brother. He’s got – green eyes, a yellow nose, a little mouth,
– big ears and – short red hair.
2a. Hi! I am a little horse. My name is Apple. I am two. I am from Britain.
I have got brown eyes and long brown hair. I have got a mum. She is ten.
She is from America. She is beautiful. She has got long white hair. I have
got a brother. He is three. He has got short grey hair.
2b. 1. — What is your name?
2. — How old are you?
3. — Where are you from?
4. — Have you got a mum?
5. — How old is she?
6. — Where is she from?
7. — Have you got a sister?
8. — How old is your brother?

— My name is Apple.
— I am two.
— I am from Britain.
— Yes, I have.
— She is ten.
— She is from America.
— No, I haven’t.
— He is three.

3. 1. She’s got big eyes. 2. Mel is from Britain. 3. Pam is my sister. 4. I’ve got
brown hair. 5. I’m from Belarus. 6. He’s got grey eyes.
4. This is my sister. Her name’s Pam. She’s seven. She’s got big green eyes.
She’s got long red hair.
This is my brother. His name’s Bob. He’s four. He’s got little blue eyes.
He’s got short fair hair.
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Progress Test 1
1b, 2a, 3b, 4b, 5c, 6a, 7c, 8b, 9a, 10a, 11b, 12c, 13c, 14b, 15b, 16b, 17b,
18b, 19c, 20b.

Unit 4. Our pets
Lesson 1
1. Suggested answers:
1. — What’s this? — It’s a goldfish. It’s orange.
2. — What’s this? — It’s a puppy. It’s brown.
3. — What’s this? — It’s a tortoise. It’s grey.
4. — What’s this? — It’s a guinea-pig. It’s yellow.
5. — What’s this? — It’s a kitten. It’s white.
6. — What’s this? — It’s a budgie. It’s blue and green.
2a. 1. Yes, it is. 2. No, it isn’t. 3. No, it isn’t. 4. No, it isn’t. 5. Yes, it is. 6. Yes,
it is.
2b. It’s a kitten. It isn’t a dog. It isn’t big. It’s little. It isn’t white. It isn’t
black. It’s grey. It’s beautiful.
3a. Hi Wendy,
My name’s Alan. I’ve got a pet. It’s a tortoise. My tortoise is brown. I’ve
got a brother. His name’s Jack. He’s got a guinea-pig. His guinea-pig is
orange. I’ve got a sister. Her name’s Cindy. She’s got a budgie. Her budgie
is blue and green.
Have you got a pet? What colour is your pet?
Your friend,
Alan
3b. 1. No, I haven’t. 2. It’s brown. 3. Yes, I have. 4. Her name’s Cindy. 5. No, it
isn’t. It’s blue and green. 6. Yes, I have. 7. His name’s Jack. 8. It’s orange.

Lesson 2
1. 1. I’ve got two rats. 2. Her mum has got nine goldfish. 3. The dog has got
three puppies. 4. I’ve got five tortoises. 5. Kevin has got four budgies.
6. His grandad has got eight rabbits. 7. I’ve got seven mice.
2. 1. He’s got eight goldfish. 2. She’s got three hamsters. 3. I’ve got a snake.
4. Mike has got four kittens. 5. My sister has got a parrot. 6. His granny
has got ten rabbits.
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3. Pupils’ own answers.
4. 1B, 2G, 3E, 4C, 5F, 6H, 7D, 8A.
5a. My name is Pam. I am nine. I am from Britain. This is my brother. His
name is Rob. He is six. He is nice. This is my cat. It is blue. It is big and
beautiful.
5b. 1. — What is your name? — Pam.
2. — How old are you? — I’m nine.
3. — Where are you from? — I’m from Britain.
4. — How old is Rob? — He’s six.
5. — Is your cat beautiful? — Yes, it is.
6. — What colour is your cat? — It’s blue.
7. — Is it little? — No, it isn’t.

Lesson 3
1. Pupils’ own answers.
2. Pupils’ own answers. Yes, I can. / No, I can’t.
3a. — Can Mike sing? — No, he can’t. — Can Bella sing? — Yes, she can. —
Can a dog sing? — No, it can’t. — Can Mike swim? — Yes, he can. — Can
— Bella swim? — No, she can’t. — Can a dog swim? — Yes, it can.
3b. Bella can dance. Bella can sing. Bella can’t swim. A dog can dance. A dog
can’t sing. A dog can swim.
4. 1. My. 2. Her. 3. His. 4. your. 5. My. 6. Her.

Lesson 4
1a. 1. No, I haven’t. 2. Yes, I have. 3. No, it can’t. 4. Yes, it can. 5. No, it isn’t.
6. Yes, it is.
1b. She hasn’t got a hamster. She’s got a goldfish. It isn’t big. It’s little. It can
swim. It can’t walk. It’s nice.
2a. My name is Jim. I have got a pet. It is a tortoise. It is brown. It is little. It
is from Africa. It has got big eyes and a little mouth. It can walk, hide and
swim. It can’t run.
2b. 1. Yes, I have. 2. No, it isn’t. 3. Yes, it is. 4. No, it isn’t. 5. Yes, it can.
6. No, it can’t.
3a. 1H, 2C, 3G, 4D, 5A, 6E, 7F, 8B.
3b. My name is Ivan. I am 9. I have got a pet. It is a dog. Its name is Rex. It is
three. It is black. It has got long ears. It is funny. Rex can sing.
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Lesson 5
1a. 2. Gleb has got green eyes and red hair. 3. A hamster has got black eyes and
grey hair.
1b. 1. Yes, she has. 2. No, she hasn’t. 3. No, he hasn’t. 4. Yes, he has. 5. Yes,
it has. 6. No, it hasn’t.
2a. 1. — Have you got a pet?
2. — Have you got a hamster?
3. — Have you got a kitten?
4. — Has your kitten got long hair?
5. — Has it got short hair?
6. — Has it got big ears?

— Yes, I have.
— No, I haven’t.
— Yes, I have.
— No, it hasn’t.
— Yes, it has.
— No, it hasn’t.

2b. Hi! My name is Kate. I am 8. I am from America. I have got a kitten. Its
name is Fluffy. It is funny. It is white. It has got long hair and black eyes.
It has got a little nose.
3a. 1. Yes, it is. 2. No, it isn’t. 3. Yes, it can. 4. No, it can’t. 5. No, it hasn’t.
6. Yes, it has.
3b. It isn’t black. It’s white. It isn’t big. It’s little. It hasn’t got long hair. It’s
got short hair. It hasn’t got short ears. It’s got long ears. It can’t climb
a tree. It can jump.

Lesson 6
1a. My name is Jack. This is my family. It is big. I have got a mum, a dad,
a sister and two brothers. I have got a dog and two cats. My dog is big. It
has got brown hair. It can run, jump and swim. My cat Tabby is grey. It has
got little ears and big green eyes. My cat Felix is red. It has got long hair.
My cats can climb trees. I love my pets.
1b. 1. Yes, I have. 2. No, it hasn’t. 3. Yes, it can. 4. Yes, it is. 5. Yes, it has.
6. Yes, it can.
2. Pupils’ own answers.
3a. 1. — Have you got a mouse? — No, I haven’t.
2. — Have you got a rat? — Yes, I have.
3. — Is it white?  — Yes, it is.
4. — Has it got big ears? — No, it hasn’t.
5. — Has it got little eyes? — Yes, it has.
6. — Can it swim? — No, it can’t.
3b. 1. Its name’s Bobby. 2. It’s nice and funny. 3. It’s white. 4. It’s got little
ears. 5. It can’t swim. 6. It can hide.
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4. I’ve got a frog. It’s green. It’s two. It’s got big eyes and a big mouth. It can
jump and swim. It can’t walk.
5. I’ve got a pink pig. It’s little. It’s three. It’s got a big nose and little eyes.
My pig can run. It can’t jump.

Lesson 7
1. eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen,
nineteen, twenty.
2. nineteen, seventeen, thirteen, eighteen, eleven, fifteen, twelve, nine,
twenty, seven.
3. 1. I’ve got fourteen rats. 2. Sid has got six snakes. 3. Rose has got twelve
frogs. 4. I’ve got eight sisters. 5. My granny has got thirteen puppies. 6. His
brother has got fifteen goldfish. 7. Ben has got eleven cousins. 8. I’ve got
twenty mice.

Progress Test 2
1b, 2c, 3c, 4a, 5c, 6b/c, 7c, 8a, 9c, 10b, 11b, 12a, 13c, 14b, 15c, 16c, 17a,
18a, 19c, 20b.

Unit 5. Food
Lesson 1
1. Pupils’ own answers.
2. Pupils’ own answers.
3. 1. — Do you like pizza? — Yes, I do. 2. — Do you like hot dogs? — No, I
don’t. 3. — Do you like fish? — No, I don’t. 4. — Do you like meat? — Yes,
I do. 5. — Do you like orange juice? — Yes, I do. 6. — Do you like yoghurt?
— No, I don’t.

Lesson 2
1. 1. I haven’t got a parrot. 2. Mike hasn’t got brown eyes. 3. Snakes can’t
walk. 4. I don’t like pigs. 5. A budgie isn’t big. 6. He hasn’t got a brother.
2. 1. Has she got two hot dogs? 2. Can you eat five pizzas? 3. Do you like
milk? 4. Have you got an ice cream? 5. Is it white bread? 6. Has he got
twelve eggs?
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3a. Hello! I am Bang. I am from Britain. I am a little puppy. I have got short
grey hair, brown eyes and a little black nose. I can run and jump. I eat meat
and drink water. I like sausages. I don’t like cats.
3b. 1. I’m from Britain. 2. No, I haven’t. 3. Yes, I have. 4. Yes, I can. 5. Yes,
I do. 6. No, I don’t. 7. Yes, I do. 8. No, I don’t.

Lesson 3
1. two bananas, six tomatoes, five apples, three oranges, eight hot dogs, two
buses, seven flies, four eggs.
2a. Pupils’ own answers.
2b. Pupils’ own answers.
3. 1. an apple. 2. a sweet. 3. some cucumbers. 4. some soup. 5. a hot dog.
6. some sausages. 7. some meat. 8. an egg. 9. some oranges. 10. some bread.

Lesson 4
1. 1. — Have you got any tomatoes? — Yes, I have. 2. — Have you got any
carrots? — No, I haven’t. 3. — Have you got any chicken? — Yes, I have.
4. — Have you got any cheese? — Yes, I have. 5. — Have you got any
eggs? — No, I haven’t. 6. — Have you got any oranges? — No, I haven’t.
7. — Have you got any white bread? — Yes, I have. 8. — Have you got any
potatoes? — No, I haven’t.
I haven’t got any eggs. I can’t make a cake.
I haven’t got any oranges. I can’t make orange juice.
I haven’t got any carrots. I haven’t got any potatoes. I can’t make soup.
I’ve got some tomatoes, some chicken, some cheese and some white bread.
I can make a salad!
2a. 1. Yes, he has. 2. No, she hasn’t. 3. Yes, he has. 4. Yes, she has. 5. No, he
hasn’t. 6. No, she hasn’t.
2b. 1. Dan has got some meat. 2. Bella hasn’t got any eggs. 3. Bella has got
some meat. 4. Dan hasn’t got any cheese. 5. Dan has got some eggs. 6. Bella
hasn’t got any sausages.
3a. I’m John. I’m 15. I can cook pizza. I’ve got some tomatoes, some sausages
and some water. I haven’t got any eggs. I haven’t got any cheese.
3b. He’s John. He’s 15. He can cook pizza. He’s got some tomatoes, some
sausages and some water. He hasn’t got any eggs. He hasn’t got any cheese.
3c. 1. — What is his name? — His name’s John. 2. — How old is he? — He’s 15.
3. — Can he cook? — Yes, he can. 4. — Has he got any water? — Yes, he has.
5. — Has he got any sausages? — Yes, he has. 6. — Has he got any eggs? —
No, he hasn’t.
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Lesson 5
1. Pupils’ own answers.
2. 1. Pete likes his dog. 2. Mary likes her hamster. 3. Jane likes her tortoise.
4. Fred likes his goldfish. 5. Mrs Green likes her horse.
3a. 1. I’m from America. 2. I’m three. 3. Yes, I can. 4. No, I haven’t. 5. Yes,
I have. 6. Yes, I do.
3b. It’s a seal. It’s three. It’s from America. It can swim. It eats fish. It drinks
water. It likes tea. It’s got some sweets for tea. Yummy!

Lesson 6
1. Pam — she, Denis — he, a frog — it, frogs — they, my brother and I —
we, an apple — it, carrots — they, a sweet — it, my mum — she, a goldfish — it, Linda — she, Ted and I — we, her brother — he, tortoises — they,
potatoes — they, cats — they.
2. Suggested answers:
1. Thank you, I like them. / No, thank you. I don’t like them.
2. Thank you, I like it. / No, thank you. I don’t like it.
3. Thank you, I like it. / No, thank you. I don’t like it.
4. Thank you, I like them. / No, thank you. I don’t like them.
5. Thank you, I like it. / No, thank you. I don’t like it.
6. Thank you, I like them. / No, thank you. I don’t like them.
3a. 1. I have got some milk. 2. Dan has got some potatoes. 3. My dog has got
some meat. 4. I have got some bread. 5. I have got some sausages. 6. Ann
has got some eggs. 7. Her grandad has got some chicken.
3b. 1. I haven’t got any milk. 2. Dan hasn’t got any potatoes. 3. My dog hasn’t
got any meat. 4. I haven’t got any bread. 5. I haven’t got any sausages.
6. Ann hasn’t got any eggs. 7. Her grandad hasn’t got any chicken.
4a. Suggested answers:
1. — Do you like pizza? — Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
2. — Do you like oranges? — Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
3. — Can you eat five ice creams? — Yes, I can. / No, I can’t.
4. — Can your granny make a cake? — Yes, she can. / No, she can’t.
5. — Have you got any sweets? — Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t.
6. — Has your pet got any water? — Yes, it has. / No, it hasn’t.
4b. Suggested answer:
I like pizza. I don’t like oranges. I’ve got a hamster. I haven’t got a brother.
I can dance. I can’t climb a tree. My mum has got long fair hair. My hamster
hasn’t got big ears.
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Progress Test 3
1b, 2a, 3c, 4c, 5b, 6c, 7a, 8b, 9a, 10b, 11c, 12b, 13c, 14b, 15a, 16c, 17b,
18c, 19a, 20b.

Unit 6. My home
Lesson 1
1. This is my house. I’ve got a yellow bed, a white chair and a white table. I’ve
got an armchair. It’s – red. I’ve got a big carpet. It’s – blue and red.
2. 1. My. 2. Her. 3. His. 4. your. 5. My. 6. His. 7. Her.
3. Suggested answers:
1. Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t. 2. Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t. 3. Yes, she has. /
No, she hasn’t. 4. Yes, I do. / No, I don’t. 5. Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t.
6. Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.

Lesson 2
1a. 1. have. 2. has. 3. has. 4. have. 5. have. 6. have. 7. has. 8. has. 9. have.
10. have.
1b. 1. I haven’t got a big house. 2. He hasn’t got a red desk. 3. She hasn’t got
two mirrors. 4. We haven’t got three sofas. 5. You haven’t got a computer.
6. They haven’t got three chairs. 7. Mr Brown hasn’t got a blue carpet.
8. His granny hasn’t got a flat. 9. Fiona and her sister haven’t got a big TV.
10. My brother and I haven’t got a room.
2. likes, eats, drinks, sleeps, plays, has.
3. Her name’s Mary. She’s got a big room. She’s got a bed, a desk, a chair,
a computer and a mirror. She hasn’t got a TV. She hasn’t got a carpet. She
likes her room. She sleeps in her room. She eats and drinks in her room. She
plays in her room.

Lesson 3
1. 1. It’s. 2. They’re. 3. They’re. 4. It’s. 5. It’s. 6. They’re.
2. 1. is, is. 2. are, are. 3. is, is. 4. is, is. 5. are, are. 6. is, is.
3a. My name is Ann. I am 9. This is Cindy. We are sisters. Cindy is 13. She is
kind. We’ve got a room. It is nice and big. We’ve got two beds. They are
pink. We’ve got two desks. My desk is yellow. I’ve got a lamp. It is pink.
We’ve got a mirror. It is big. We’ve got two windows. They are white.
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3b. 1. — What is your name?
2. — How old are you?
3. — How old is your sister?
4. — Is your room little?
5. — What colour is your lamp?
6. — Is your mirror big?
7. — What colour are your windows?

— I’m Ann. / My name’s Ann.
— I’m 9/nine.
— She’s 13/thirteen.
— No, it isn’t.
— It’s pink.
— Yes, it is.
— They’re white.

Lesson 4
1. Suggested answers:
1. It’s near the sofa. 2. It’s near the window. 3. It’s near the TV. 4. They’re
in the bookcase. 5. It’s near the sofa. 6. They’re under the table.
2. Pupils’ own answers.
3a. Kevin has got a house. It’s – big. He’s got three rooms in his house.
The rooms are nice. Kevin has got a green sofa, – two green armchairs
and a brown desk in his room. He’s got an Apple computer on the desk.
It’s – white. Kevin has got an oval carpet on the floor. It’s – yellow.
3b. 1. Where. 2. What. 3. How many. 4. What. 5. Where. 6. What.

Lesson 5
1. 1. is. 2. are. 3. are. 4. is. 5. are. 6. are. 7. is. 8. are.
2. 1. The computers are black. 2. The bookcases are near the doors. 3. The
mirrors are on the walls. 4. We’re on the chairs. 5. My sisters are nice.
6. The girls are in the rooms.
3. 1. — Where is the book? — It’s in the bookcase. 2. — Where is the puppy? —
It’s in the box. 3. — Where is the toy? — It’s under the sofa. 4. — Where is
the snake? — It’s in the vase. 5. — Where is the mouse? — It’s in the desk.

Lesson 6
1a. am, have, is, like, have, are, is, are, has, is, is, has, plays, are, likes.
1b. 1. — Have you got a big house?
2. — Can you run in your house?
3. — Do you like your room?
4. — How many chairs have you got?
5. — What colour are the chairs?
6. — Is the table green?
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— Yes, I have.
— Yes, I can.
— Yes, I do.
— Two. / I’ve got two chairs.
— They’re orange.
— No, it isn’t.

7. — How old is your brother?
8. — Has he got a big room?
9. — Where are his toys?
10. — What colour is his toy rocket?

— He’s three.
— No, he hasn’t.
— They’re in the box.
— It’s red.

2a. I am Mel. I am eight. I can swim. I have got a little room. I have got a bed,
a desk and a bookcase. I have got a computer. It is on the desk. I can read.
I read books and play computer games in my room.
2b. 1. No, he can’t. 2. Yes, he can. 3. Yes, he can. 4. No, he hasn’t. 5. No, it
isn’t. 6. Yes, he has.
2c. He is Mel. He is eight. He can swim. He has got a little room. He has got
a bed, a desk and a bookcase. He has got a computer. It is on the desk. He
can read. He reads books and plays computer games in his room.
3. 1. her. 2. my. 3. its. 4. his. 5. her. 6. his.
4. His name’s Ted. He’s nine. He’s from America. He’s got a room. He’s got
a sofa, a table and a chair in his room. His room is little. He’s got a TV and
a computer. Ted likes his room.
5. Goldilocks is a little girl. She’s got – blue eyes and – long fair hair. The
three bears have got a nice house. It’s got – two little windows and a big
door. Goldilocks is in the house. The house is yellow. The door and the
windows are brown. The bears have got a pink table and – three chairs:
– big, middle-sized and little. The bears have got – three beds: big, middlesized and little. The little bed is near the window.
1. No, she hasn’t. 2. Blue. / They’re blue. 3. Yes, they have. 4. No, it isn’t.
5. Two. / They’ve got two windows. 6. It’s pink. 7. It’s near the window.

Lesson 7
1. 1. We have got three chairs. 2. The carpet is blue. 3. Mike has got a red
lamp. 4. His room is big. 5. The armchairs are near the sofa. 6. They haven’t
got a big house.
2. 1. Her bed is near the window. 2. His books are in the bookcase. 3. My sofa
is white. 4. Your toys are in the armchair. 5. I’ve got a carpet on the floor.
6. It’s big. 7. Ben has got a desk. 8. It’s near the bed.

Progress Test 4
1b, 2a, 3c, 4b, 5a, 6c, 7b, 8c, 9b, 10c, 11a, 12b, 13c, 14a, 15a, 16a, 17c,
18b, 19a, 20a.
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Unit 7. In the lesson
Lesson 1
1. I’m a pupil. I’ve got – six books and – ten exercise-books. I’ve got a ruler.
It’s – black. I’ve got a blue rubber. I’ve got – five pencils and – two pens.
I’ve got an orange pencil-case. My bag is – green.
2. 1. twelve pupils. 2. three teachers. 3. twenty books. 4. fifteen exercisebooks. 5. eleven rulers. 6. nineteen pencils.
3. 1. has. 2. have. 3. have. 4. has. 5. have. 6. have. 7. has.
4. 1. have. 2. has. 3. has. 4. has. 5. have. 6. has. 7. have.
5a. Suggested answers:
1. — Have you got a good school?
2. — Have you got twenty books?
3. — Has your teacher got a red pen?
4. — Has your teacher got a black bag?
5. — How many pencils have you got?
6. — How many pupils has your teacher got?

— Yes, I have.
— Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t.
— Yes, she has.
— Yes, she has. / No, she hasn’t.
— Sixteen.
— Twenty-five.

5b. Suggested answers:
1. — Is your bag big?
2. — Is your ruler orange?
3. — What colour is your rubber?
4. — What colour are your pens?
5. — Is your pencil-case brown?
6. — Is your school big?

— Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.
— Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.
— White.
— Blue and black.
— Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.
— Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.

Lesson 2
1. 1. Masha hasn’t got four rulers. 2. We haven’t got fifteen pupils. 3. The
boys haven’t got blue pens. 4. She hasn’t got seven rubbers. 5. They haven’t
got any pencils. 6. My dad hasn’t got a brown bag.
2. Pupils’ own answers.
3a. Chuck is a puppy. He has got a brother and two sisters. They are pupils.
Chuck isn’t a pupil. He can run and jump, but he can’t read.
“Hooray! I am a pupil! I have got a pen, ten pencils, a blue pencil-case,
a ruler and a rubber. I like school!”
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3b. 1. Yes, he has. 2. Two. / He’s got two sisters. 3. No, he can’t. 4. Yes, he has.
5. Ten. / He’s got ten pencils. 6. It’s blue.
4a. likes, reads, runs, wants, sees, eats.
4b. He’s Chuck. He wants to go to school. He runs to school. He sees a plum
tree. He eats some plums. He likes them.

Lesson 3
1. 1. my. 2. our. 3. her. 4. their. 5. his. 6. their. 7. her. 8. our.
2. 1. — Where is the bag? — It’s under the desk.
2. — Where are the chairs? — They’re near the door.
3. — Where’s the board? — It’s on the wall.
4. — Where are the desks? — They’re near the windows.
5. — Where the pen? — It’s in the book.
6. — Where are the rubbers? — They’re under the chair.
3. Suggested answers:
1. It’s near the desk. 2. They’re in the bookcase. 3. They’re in the pencilcase. 4. They’re in the pencil-case. 5. It’s near the window. 6. I’m on the
chair.
4a. Hi! I am Mike. I am nine. This is my friend, Liz. She is nine, too. Liz and
I are pupils. Mrs Read is our teacher. Our school is big. We are in the classroom. Our bags are under the desks. My desk is near the window. I am near
the board. I am lucky!
4b. 1. He’s nine. 2. She’s nine. 3. No, it isn’t. 4. They’re under the desks.
5. He’s near the board. 6. It’s near the window.

Lesson 4
1a. Hello! My name’s Rob. I’m a pupil. My brother is a pupil, too. His name’s
James. We’ve got bags. My bag is green and his bag is brown. We go to
school. Our school is beautiful. I’m in Class 3 B. We’ve got 20 pupils in our
class. Our teacher is Mrs Good. James is in Class 2 A. They’ve got 18 pupils
in their class. Their teacher is Mr Smile. I’ve got two school friends. Their
names are Tanya and Sam. They’re a sister and a brother. Their mum is
Mrs Good. She’s our/my teacher! I like school.
What’s your name? Is your school nice? Is your class big? How many pupils
have you got in your class? What colour is your bag? Is your teacher kind?
Please write soon,
Rob
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1b. Pupils’ own answers.
2. 1. his. 2. her. 3. our. 4. their, their. 5. his. 6. their, their.
3. 1. Our school is big. 2. They have got twenty pupils. 3. The bookcase is near
the board. / The board is near the bookcase. 4. His books are in the bag.
5. My sister has got a yellow rubber. 6. My exercise-books are on the desk.

Lesson 5
1. 1. Don’t jump. 2. Open. 3. Don’t draw. 4. Speak. 5. Don’t eat. 6. Listen.
2. Suggested answers:
1. don’t write. 2. write. 3. listen. 4. read. 5. speak. 6. don’t draw.
3. Pupils’ own answers.
4. 1. I haven’t got a green pencil-case. 2. Nina hasn’t got ten pens. 3. I don’t
write on the floor. 4. My friends haven’t got a big school. 5. I can’t swim in
the classroom.

Lesson 6
1a. 1. Has you teacher got a blue bag? 2. Have you got a black rubber? 3. Can you
speak English? 4. Do you like your class? 5. Is your desk near the window?
6. Have you got twenty pupils?
1b. Pupils’ own answers.
2. I’m a pupil. I’m in class 3 B. I like school. I’ve got a blue bag. I’ve got
a pencil-case. It’s green. I’ve got pens, pencils, books and exercise-books.
They’re in the bag. Our school is big and beautiful. We’ve got nine desks
and eighteen chairs in the classroom. My desk is near the door. We write,
read and speak English. We’re good pupils.

Progress Test 5
1c, 2c, 3b, 4b, 5a, 6b, 7c, 8b, 9a, 10a, 11b, 12b, 13a, 14c, 15b, 16c, 17b,
18c, 19b, 20c.
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Unit 8. Seasons
Lesson 1
1. Pupils’ own answers.
2. Pupils’ own answers.
3. Suggested answers:
1. can/can’t. 2. have/haven’t. 3. has/hasn’t. 4. is/isn’t. 5. don’t/can’t.
6. can/can’t. 7. have/haven’t. 8. is/isn’t.

Lesson 2
1. 1. is. 2. am. 3. are. 4. is. 5. is. 6. are. 7. are. 8. is. 9. are. 10. is. 11. are.
12. are. 13. is. 14. is.
2a. 1. Is Linda from Africa? 2. Are you thirteen? 3. Is it cloudy? 4. Is Mr Brown
a teacher? 5. Are puppies funny? 6. Are you from Britain?
2b. 1. Linda isn’t from Africa. 2. We aren’t thirteen. 3. It isn’t cloudy. 4. Mr
Brown isn’t a teacher. 5. Puppies aren’t funny. 6. I’m not from Britain.
3. Suggested answers:
1. No, it isn’t. 2. Yes, it is. 3. No, I’m not. 4. Yes, I am. / No, I’m not.
5. Yes, she is. / No, she isn’t. 6. Yes, they are. / No, they aren’t.
4. Suggested answers:
1. am/am not. 2. am/am not. 3. is/isn’t. 4. is/isn’t. 5. is/isn’t. 6. are/
aren’t.
5a. It is autumn. It is cold. It is windy. It is rainy. I am in my room. It is warm
in the room. I am in the armchair. I’ve got a book. It is good. My exercisebooks are on the desk. My little sister is on the carpet. Her toys are on the
carpet, too.
5b. 1. Yes, it is. 2. No, it isn’t. 3. Yes, I am. 4. Yes, it is. 5. Yes, it is. 6. Yes,
they are. 7. No, she isn’t. 8. No, they aren’t.

Lesson 3
1. 1. Where. 2. How. 3. How. 4. What. 5. What. 6. How. 7. What. 8. What.
2a. 1H, 2G, 3C, 4A, 5F, 6B, 7E, 8D.
2b. Pupils’ own answers.
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Lesson 4
1. Pupils’ own answers.
2. Suggested answers:
1. Yes, I can. / No, I can’t. 2. Yes, I can. / No, I can’t. 3. Yes, she can. / No, she
can’t. 4. Yes, he/she can. / No, he/she can’t. 5. No, we can’t. 6. Yes, we can. /
No, we can’t.
3a. Pam can play tennis and badminton. Pam can’t ski or play football. Pam
can play tennis but she can’t play football.
3b. Pupils’ own answers.
3c. Pupils’ own answers.
4. Suggested answers:
1. Yes, I do. / No, I don’t. 2. Yes, I can. / No, I can’t. 3. Yes, it is. / No it
isn’t. 4. Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t. 5. Yes, he/she can. / No, he/she can’t.
6. Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t. 7. Yes, she has. / No, she hasn’t. 8. Yes, he
has. / No, he hasn’t.

Lesson 5
1. 1. I’m not a pupil. 2. His mum and dad aren’t teachers. 3. He hasn’t got
a tortoise. 4. I don’t play basketball in winter. 5. We can’t draw. 6. Hamsters
haven’t got long ears. 7. The desk isn’t orange. 8. They aren’t happy.
2a. My name is Max. I am a bear. I am 3. I have got a mum and three brothers.
We sleep in winter. Our favourite season is spring. It is warm and sunny.
The trees are green. My brothers and I run and play. It is fun! I can climb
trees. My brothers can’t climb trees. They are little. Our mum helps them.
2b. 1. He hasn’t got three sisters. He’s got three brothers.
2. Their favourite season isn’t winter. Their favourite season is spring.
3. It isn’t cold in spring. It’s warm in spring.
4. They haven’t got a dad. They’ve got a mum.
5. His brothers aren’t big. His brothers are little.
6. They can’t climb trees. They can run.

Lesson 6
1. 1. It’s a hot summer day. 2. It’s a foggy autumn day. 3. It’s a cold winter
day. 4. It’s a windy spring day.
2. Suggested answers:
It’s snowy. Let’s play snowballs! It’s hot. Let’s swim! It’s foggy. Let’s hide!
It’s windy! Let’s fly! It’s rainy. Let’s run! It’s cold. Let’s skate!
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3. 1. It’s spring. It’s cloudy. It isn’t hot. I like spring. Spring is a beautiful
season. I go for a walk in spring.
2. It’s summer. It’s hot. It’s sunny. I like summer. Summer days are long.
I play with my friends in summer.

Lesson 7
1. 1. My favourite season is spring. 2. His favourite season is winter. 3. Her
favourite season is summer. 4. Their favourite season is autumn. 5. Our
favourite season is spring. 6. Your favourite season is summer.
2. This is Bob. He’s 7. He’s from Britain. His favourite season is winter. He’s
got skates. He can play ice-hockey in winter. He’s got a friend. His name’s
Dan. He’s 8. He’s got a ball. He can play football. His favourite season is
summer. Bob and his friend swim in the river in summer.
3. 1. My favourite season is summer. 2. It’s hot and sunny in summer. 3. I can
play badminton in summer. 4. I don’t like autumn. 5. It’s cold and windy in
autumn. 6. I can’t swim in autumn.

Progress Test 6
1c, 2b, 3a, 4b, 5b, 6a, 7c, 8b, 9a, 10c, 11a, 12c, 13a, 14b, 15b, 16c, 17b,
18a, 19c, 20c.

Unit 9. I love animals
Lesson 1
1. 1. are. 2. is. 3. aren’t. 4. isn’t. 5. are. 6. is.
2. 1. hasn’t got. 2. haven’t got. 3. has got. 4. have got. 5. haven’t got. 6. has
got.
3. Suggested answers:
1. Yes, they are. 2. No, they can’t. 3. Yes, I do. / No, I don’t. 4. No, they
aren’t. 5. Yes, it is. 6. Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t. 7. No, it hasn’t.
4a. I’m a crocodile. I’m from Africa. I’m – green. I’ve got a big mouth. I can
swim and hide very well. I’ve got a friend. It’s an elephant. The elephant
is – big. It’s got a long nose and – big ears. We play – football in the zoo.
4b. 1. — What colour is the crocodile?
2. — Where is it from?
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— It’s green.
— It’s from Africa.

3. — Has it got a little mouth?
4. — Can it hide?
5. — Is the elephant his friend?
6. — Has it got a short nose?

— No, it hasn’t.
— Yes, it can.
— Yes, it is.
— No, it isn’t.

Lesson 2
1a. I am a fox. My name is Reddy. I am from America. I am 6. I have got long
red hair. It is beautiful. I eat chicken and fish. I drink water. I can run and
hide. I can climb trees. Rabbits are my friends. They have got a ball. We
play volleyball in summer. It is fun!
1b. Reddy is a fox. He is from America. He is 6. He has got long red hair. He
eats chicken and fish. He drinks water. Rabbits are his friends.
2. Jane — she, desks — they, giraffes — they, a tiger — it, my cat and I —
we, spring — it, my brother — he, the girl — she, a chair — it.
3. Suggested answers:
1. are. 2. is/isn’t. 3. am not. 4. is/isn’t. 5. are/aren’t. 6. is/isn’t.
4. 1. A giraffe hasn’t got big ears. It’s got little ears.
2. A lion isn’t little. It’s big.
3. A tiger can’t climb trees. It can run.
4. Crocodiles aren’t yellow. They’re green.
5. Elephants haven’t got big eyes. They’ve got little eyes.
6. Hippos can’t dance. They can swim.

Lesson 3
1a. Vanessa is a hippo. She is sad. She hasn’t got any friends. Vanessa wants
to play. The tigers can play football but she can’t. The rabbits can play
volleyball but she can’t. The giraffes can play basketball but she can’t.
They don’t want to play with Vanessa. She sees three butterflies. They
can dance. Vanessa can dance, too! They dance together! They are friends.
Vanessa is happy.
1b. 1. No, she hasn’t. 2. No, she can’t. 3. No, they can’t. 4. No, they aren’t.
5. Yes, they can. 6. Yes, they are. 7. Yes, she is.
2. 1. eats. 2. are. 3. likes. 4. want. 5. is. 6. eats. 7. has. 8. have.
3. 1C, 2F, 3B, 4A, 5D, 6E, 7H, 8G.
4. 1. is. 2. are. 3. are. 4. Have. 5. Have. 6. Has. 7. Are. 8. are. 9. Can. 10. is.
11. is. 12. Do.
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Lesson 4
1. 1. Jack has got eleven monkeys. 2. I’ve got eight foxes. 3. We’ve got
thirteen mice. 4. My brother has got twelve crocodiles. 5. The zoo has got
twenty lions. 6. Henry has got two ponies.
2. — Where are the snakes? — They’re in the vase. — Where’s the vase? —
It’s on the table. — Where are the apples? — They’re in the bag. — Where’s
the elephant? — It’s near the table.
3. 1. Are elephants grey? 2. Do you like the zoo? 3. Has your sister got a teddy
bear? 4. Is it autumn? 5. Have we/you got a toy tiger? 6. Can crocodiles
swim?
4. 1. my. 2. his. 3. their. 4. its. 5. her. 6. his. 7. our. 8. your.
5a. Didi is a monkey. He’s got a mum. She’s – very beautiful. Today is her
birthday. He wants to draw a picture of his mum. He draws – eyes, – ears,
a nose, a mouth and – hair. Didi has got four friends: a rabbit, an elephant,
a lion and a tiger. They help Didi. Didi draws – long ears, a long nose,
– long hair and a big mouth. Didi gives his picture to his mum. She likes
the picture. She loves – Didi!
5b. 1. — Have you got a mum?
2. — Is she beautiful?
3. — Has your mum got a big mouth?
4. — Can you draw?
5. — Have you got five friends?
6. — Are your friends nice?
7. — Have rabbits got long ears?

— Yes, I have.
— Yes, she is.
— No, she hasn’t.
— Yes, I can.
— No, I haven’t.
— Yes, they are.
— Yes, they have.

Lesson 5
1a. My name is Rose. I am a rat. I am from Britain. I have got grey hair, little
eyes, a long nose and a little mouth. I have got a mum, a dad, a sister,
a brother, a granny and a grandad. I love my family. They are nice. I can
run and hide. I like cheese and bread. Yummy! My favourite food is Four
seasons pizza. It has got a lot of (много) cheese. My favourite season is
summer.
1b. Her name’s Rose. She’s a rat. She’s from Britain. She’s got grey hair,
little eyes, a long nose and a little mouth. She’s got a mum, a dad, a sister,
a brother, a granny and a grandad. She loves her family. They are nice.
She can run and hide. She likes cheese and bread. Yummy! Her favourite
food is Four seasons pizza. It has got a lot of (много) cheese. Her favourite
season is summer.
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2. Suggested answers:
1. — Is your grandad from America? — Yes, he is. / No, he isn’t.
2. — Have you got a big family? — Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t.
3. — Are you in class 3 B? — Yes, I am. / No, I’m not.
4. — Is your bag near the desk? — Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.
5. — Do you like ice cream? — Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
6. — Has your friend got fair hair? — Yes, he/she has. / No, he/she hasn’t.
7. — Can you speak English? — Yes, I can. / No, I can’t.
3. 1C, 2G, 3F, 4H, 5A, 6E, 7D, 8B.
4. 1. — Are lions kind? — No, they aren’t. 2. — Can your cat swim? — No,
it can’t. 3. — Have you got a guinea-pig? — Yes, I have. 4. — Is his mum
a teacher? — No, she isn’t. 5. — Has Ann got an exercise-book? — Yes, she
has. 6. — Do you like green tea? — No, I don’t. 7. — Is her parrot yellow?
— Yes, it is.

Progress Test 7
1c, 2b, 3a, 4c, 5a, 6c, 7b, 8b, 9c, 10c, 11a, 12b, 13a, 14c, 15b, 16c, 17a,
18b, 19b, 20c.
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